Application for contributions at Spirit Fest 2018.

Thank you for your interest in contributing to Spirit Fest.
Help us by giving us lots of information so we can get to know who you are and what you
are offering in plenty of detail.
(We are a tribal, family consciousness festival with no drugs or alcohol)
Even if you have already contributed at one of the festivals then please update your info
on the form below if necessary or we will use the info you gave us before.
Page 1. Application for Musicians/Artists/Performers/Workshop leaders/Traders/
Caterers/Crew & Volunteers.
Page 2. Application form for Healers.
Page 3. How to help us market the events.
APPLICATION FORM. Fill in and return to SF Program Team
I would like to make a contribution to the following Festivals:
1. SF Bristol, 13th May.
2. SF Summer Festival, 16-19 August.
3. SF Manchester. Date not set yet.
My/our contribution is: ( You can mark more than one )
1. Music. Fee by negotiation.
2. Workshop. Leaders are offered two free tickets.
3. Art. Artists are offered two free tickets.
4. Performance. Fee by negotiation.
5. Healing. ( Please fill in the separate form for healers below )
6. Catering.
7. Stall/Trading. Cost is a full price adult ticket.
8. Crewing. Leadership roles, needed skills and long term involvement.
9. Volunteering. Helping out in return for a ticket.
10.Other
Contact details:
My/our name is:
Email:
Telephone:

Web Site:

Links/info.
1.Links to my music/workshop/web site/healing etc.
2. Information about my offering.
Crew/volunteers:
Please send a short CV with details of your previous experience, skills, age, photo.
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HEALERS APPLICATION FORM
Which festival(s) would you like to contribute to?
SF Bristol, 13 May.
SF Summer Festival, 16-19 August.
SF Manchester. Date to be set later.
The information you give ( marked with asterisks * ) and the picture you send will be the ones used
on the website and other marketing.
1. Name*:
2. E-mail:
3. Web Site*:
4. Address:
5. Tel Nos: Home: ……………………..Business:……………………..Mobile:..............................
6. Date of Birth:
7.Short biography/personal information( not more than 50 words ) * :

8. Name of Therapy(ies) you wish to offer * :
How long is a session?
How much would you like to charge for the session?
9. Description of Therapy ( max 80 words ) *:

10. Training, Experience & Certificates:

11. Do you have any special requirements?
12. Do you intend to bring your own tent/yurt/tipi?
13. Do you have any music/dance/art/performance you would like to offer at the festival?
14.If you are new to Spirit Fest please let us know briefly how you got to know about us.
15. By applying for participation in the Healing Circle I agree to follow the Code of Conduct and the
Code of Ethics* as well as the reasonable requests of the Healing Circle Organisation and will
do my best to attend Healing Circle Sharing and Information Meetings. You also agree to
ensure you have suitable third party indemnity insurance coverage that covers the days of the
festival and bring a copy with you. The cost of a place in the healing Circle is the full price
adult ticket. Once you have been accepted then please buy your ticket as soon as they
become available. You will be sent two tickets so you can bring a friend/family member/
assistant.
16. Please send this form, when completed together with a representative picture of yourself
( head and shoulders ) and one of your healing session (if you want) in JPEG or TIFF format of
between 400KB-1MB * to SF Healing Circle Team
You can send it back in the same .doc format or as a PDF.
IMPORTANT! Please name the document HCapp'yourname'.doc
* Code of Ethics and Conduct.
Our codes are no different than the usual for therapists. We strictly require adherence to the
normal rules for boundaries, exploitation, competence and respect as well as preserving the
good name of Spirit Fest as a place of safety and healing.
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HELP US LET MORE PEOPLE KNOW ABOUT SPIRIT FEST
Promoting Spirit Fest.
To help us to spread the word about the festivals. You can:
FACEBOOK. Comments and sharing help most but remember to Like and Follow the
Facebook Pages.
Spirit Fest UK. This is the central Facebook Page.
Spirit Fest Bristol. The event page for the Bristol event on the 13th May. Please click on
Going or Interested.
Spirit Fest Summer Festival will soon have an events page too.
WEB SITE. Sign up for the SF Newsletter using the popup on the website home page,
www.spiritfestuk.org to keep updated.
Subscribe to the SF YouTube Channel.
Please link the web site to yours: www.spiritfestuk.org
Request posters and flyers for the festival from Ravi: ravikora5@gmail.com
We are also on Instagram as SpiritFestUK. Please Follow us.

